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Norton grew up in a family that had a tradition of weekly 
“Sunday tootles.” Gas was cheap, cars were big and she fondly 
remembers her Dad at the wheel as they toured the countryside. 
So Norton approached chef-turned-writer Dee Hobsbawn-Smith 
and asked if she might like to take the city folk to meet the farm 
folk in a Sunday tootling fashion. Hobsbawn-Smith was keen, 
thought three farms in a day would be feasible, and so Foodie 
Tootles were born in the summer of ‘99. 

Hobsbawn-Smith says “I wanted people to see that we could 
collect enough product from our Alberta foodshed to prepare a 
great tasting feast at the end of each tootle.” She did this for 10 
years and mentored me for five of those years before she moved 
back to her family’s farm in Saskatchewan and turned to writing 
full time. Since 2010, I’ve guided the Tootles, but it was great 
to have a chef and friend to help me make the leap from the 
helper’s kettle into the leader’s fire. 

I do all the planning and shopping and my dream team of Tilly 
Sanchez and chef Matthew Altizer help with cooking and serving 
food for 40 to 50 people from the belly of a bus while leading 
visits to three farms in one day. Scouting and pre-visiting farms is 
fun for me. The few days before each 15-hour tour are filled with 
the hard physical labour of cooking, packing and hauling large 
amounts of food. But seeing guests “fertilize” Alberta farms with 
a few thousand dollars in purchases each tootle is a blue-ribbon 
in the reward department.

The Foodie Tootles have become wildly popular and sell out 
quickly. They’re never pell-mell, but are all about progressing in 
a leisurely fashion. Patterns have emerged over time, including 
the fact that no matter how well planned the route is, or how 
many times I’ve driven it, we will always, at some point in the 
day, take a wrong turn. My team and I have come to view these 
unintentional detours as opportunities to see a little more of our 
beautiful province.

We always have a ploughman’s lunch, which used to feature 
foreign cheeses and meats. Now we have 14 Alberta cheese 
makers to celebrate and wouldn’t go anywhere without charcu-
terie from Canmore’s Valbella Gourmet Meats or the Old-Country 
Sausage Shop. We stock up on Sidewalk Citizen rustic sour-
dough breads and Vital Greens butter. We use our own cooking 
creativity for chutneys and side salads. A tootle to Norwegian-
settled Bergen even inspired a Scandinavian smørrebrød 
complete with trout gravlax that chef Altizer had cured three 
days beforehand.

There are always a couple of bad jokes told on the rides between 
farms. Fortunately, we have a tradition of great “punch lines” in 
the form of tasty thirst-quenching drinks. We’ve had rooibos tea 
with orange syrup, Elna Edgar’s famous rhubarb cordial, icy cold 
Moscow Mules, Zora’s lemonade, raspberry Italian sodas and 
snazzy Aperol spritzers. Wild Rose Brewery sponsors a couple 
of party pigs (“pigs” of beer) for each tour and Sylvie Boustie of 
The Organic Wine Connection supplies wine pairings. 

City Palate Celebrates 15 Years of Foodie Tootles
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by Karen Anderson

City Palate has now orchestrated 15 years’ worth of Foodie Tootles – our day-long  
bus tours to explore Alberta’s farms. The tootles started because City Palate 
owners Kathy Richardier and Gail Norton wanted to support local farmers. They 
hoped a tour that took city folk to the farms would help create better consumer 
awareness of where their local food came from and, synergistically, help sustain 
the availability of great tasting local products to enhance Calgary’s culinary scene. 
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We drink well and we always feast at the end of the day on what we’ve collected during our 
tootle. Sometimes we have to divide and conquer to make this happen. 

I once dropped Sanchez and Altizer at the Champion, Alberta, community hall to cook all day 
(with supplies I’d travelled ahead to procure the day before) while I lead our guests through 
Noble Meadow’s goats, Ewe-nique Farm’s sheep and Noble Duck Farm’s Peking ducks, 
everyone knee-deep in muck. We felt threatened by Alberta’s spring deluge of thunder, 
lightning and raging rains, but were rewarded when we saw that same spring delivering life 
in the form of all the baby farm animals. 

Thankfully, Bert Vande Bruinhorst of Ewe-nique pulled out a box of clear plastic booties for 
our guests so the bus wouldn’t turn into a mud-wrestling pit. We always invite our farmers and 
their families to join us for our feast. It just so happened that these farmers had BIG families 
and that meant Sanchez and Altizer were cooking for 74 people. They did it with panache.

Another time, Altizer took our friend Kristoffer Benoit in my beaten up old minivan to Kayben 
Farms to cook a turkey dinner for 60 people while Sanchez and I led a pre-Thanksgiving  
turkey tootle to Poplar Bluff Farm, 
Winter’s Turkey Farm (where someone 
always cries upon witnessing Darrel 
Winter’s devotion to his turkeys) and 
Highwood Crossing Farm. When Sanchez 
and I arrived with the group at Kayben, 
we set some wine out and went to help 
in the kitchen. By the time dinner was 
ready, there was no wine left – at all. The 
guests did seem very happy, though. 

We now plan for Alberta’s notoriously 
wet springs with urban agriculture tours 
of Calgary that highlight “farm” activity 
in the city, such as Small Plot Intensive 
Farming (SPIN), where people make a 
living by growing food on plots of land in 
the borrowed back yards of land owners, 
urban bee keeping, community gardens 
and SAIT’s culinary garden. We miss the 
baby animals but not the muck. 

We’ve also stopped dividing and con-
quering for our Thanksgiving turkey tootle 
meal. It’s just too hard to take 44 people 
to three or four farms in a day and also 
cook a massive feast. We now hire a café 
located near our turkey tootle finish to 
help with preparing four birds with all the 
trimmings. Heartland Café in Okotoks and 
Crow’s Landing in Condor have done a 
magnificent job. This year, The Saskatoon 
Farm will do the honours. We’ll also abide 
by the liquid lesson we learned at Kayben 
Farms and pour our guests a measure 
of wine that will last through dinner. We 
like having enough wine to toast our café 
partners for their turkey dinner triumphs. 

After our long and ambitious days, the 
ride home is always quiet. Our guests 
enter a snooze-control level of contented 
bliss. They’ve had a taste of Alberta 
direct from the source. The belly of the 
bus is bulging with their truly farm-fresh 
purchases and their collective con-
sciousness is processing freshly baked 
memories with a side of insight. 

If there were a light bulb for every 
epiphany about the importance of local 
food that we’ve witnessed over the last 
15 years, the rays produced might rival 
the long sunlit days of our Alberta grow-
ing season. The Foodie Tootles are as 
authentic an Alberta culinary experience 
as you could ever find. 
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Tootle-tastic Recipes
Here are two recipes showcasing 
Alberta’s bounty that our tootlers often 
request.

Flank Steak Barbecued  
Korean Style
2-3 lbs. flank steak

1/2 c. soy sauce

1/2 c. sugar

2 T. toasted sesame oil

4 T. lime juice

7 garlic cloves, minced

1 T. Gochujang (Korean hot pepper paste)

Score the steak with a sharp knife and place it 
in a Ziploc bag. Whisk the remaining ingredients 
together and add them to the bag. Marinate 
the meat overnight or for at least 4 hours. 
Remove the meat, pat it dry and bring it to room 
temperature (about one hour) before grilling. 
Preheat the grill to medium high. Place the 
marinade in a saucepan and let it simmer until 
syrupy while you cook the steak. Grill the steaks 
4 to 6 minutes per side. Remove them and rest 
them on a rack, tented in tinfoil for 5 minutes. 
Slice the steaks on the diagonal. Serves 8-10.

Bucking Bronco Coleslaw
1 green cabbage (or bok choy or Savoy  
cabbage), roughly chopped

1 red cabbage, roughly chopped

10 carrots, diced in food processor

2 red peppers, julienned

2 bunches of green onions, sliced diagonally

2 English cucumbers – seeds removed and 
julienned

1 - 445 ml. jar Hellman’s Half-the-Fat mayo

1/2 c. Thai Kitchen sweet chili sauce

1/4 c. rice wine vinegar

1 - 2 jalapeños, finely diced

salt and pepper

Place all the chopped vegetables in a large 
bowl. Mix the mayo, chili sauce, vinegar and 
jalapeños together and stir into the vegetables 
until thoroughly mixed. Add salt and pepper to 
taste. Serves 8-10.

Karen Anderson owns Calgary Food Tours Inc. and hopes to 
“Keep Calm and Tootle On” for some time to come.Glenmore Landing: 90th Ave. and 14th St. SW     |     Casel Marché: 24th St. and 17th Ave. SW
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Over 250 sensational wines 
for less than $20
Hundreds of organic and 
sustainable wines
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Date: Friday, October 25th, 6:30-9 pm
Gasthaus on the Glenmore

Hold on to your lederhosen!

city palate 
1 9 9 3  –  2 0 1 3

CELEBRATING 20 DELICIOUS YEARS wITh 20 DELICIOUS EvENTS

p r O c e e d s  g O  t O  A l b e r t A  A r t s  F l O O d  r e b u i l d

Add a little Oom-pa-pa to  
your October! Alberta’s  
sausage producers –  
Old Country Sausage,  
Valbella Meats, and  
Olson’s High Country Bison –  
are paired with local craft beer  
brewers – Village Brewery  
and Wildrose Brewery –  
to create the perfect  
beer and sausage party!

Location: glenmore sailing club, 8601 - 24th street sW

Tickets: $75 pp, gasthausontheglenmore.eventbrite.ca


